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\WfX'Cnni?0TKf 1\Tl.viirQ lt; sorno art‘ n1110*1 opposed to i{. road. Will it continue to 
f? JCik^JL Pill il 11 ÏU M 5 Unquestionably a large majority through Libby or will it seek a pos-

are highly pleased. They see a great sible and shorter route to the west? 
upsurge in the business activity of Certain men who-are more or less 
our little city. They refer to what!close to railroad management are 
is going on at the Hungry Horse | saying the new routing of the Great

Published every Thursday at Libby, project, where press reports say j Northern will throw the main line 
Mont., by Western Montana Pub- there are 1300 employed with a mil- through Kalispell and on westward

lion dollar payroll. And that is : through the Manicke section south 
not the maximum of employment. I of Libby to ‘a junction with the 

Entered at the postoffice at Libby, The big peak will come next sum- ! present line somewhere in the vicin- 
Mont., as second-class matter. mer. Those who have their vision ( ity of Sandpoint. If that takes place

on this increased business activity | it will place Bonners Ferry. Troy’ 
and profits are waiting joyously for Libby, Eureka and Whitefish ’ 
the work to get under way. the stub lines. No one views that pos- 
sooner the better from their stand- sibility with any degree of pleasu

And so the discussion goes 
Some eagerly await the coming of 

However, all do not view it in the dam; others resent it. But re- 
One enterprising man gardless of how the local people 

takes an unusual stand. He says. T feel about it, practically everyone 
do not like the hurly-burly of a big is convinced the dam will be built 
city. I don’t want any of it here, and that right soon. The powers 
I chose Libby as my home because that be want it and there’s no stop- 
I like it just as it is. I enjoy the ping it, seems to be the prevailing 

— freedom and the warm companion- conviction,
ships of a small town. I don’t want _____

NATIONAL ÉDITORIAI___ I’0 130 crowded off the highway by! , ., .. , ,min 's.*-/* |scores of speeding cars every time f I ''-p i'■ 2Uk for th<-' STATE TO BENEFIT
\m ASSOCIATION I go out for a drive. Neither do I ?atPna pollsters is a dubious one.
IJ |fr Care to find all my fishing holes and f , „ ut.ter .failure of prac- To relieve congestion on telephone
III III recreation spots populated by [ica y a11 polls to fortell correctly lines between Billings and Denver,

strange crowds whenever I seek a "le reeent election result, how can construction of twelve new circuits 
little enjoyment from what is now anyone ever have any faith in them? will begin immediately, according 
our delightful out of doors." He’s . e scl.enVf,t Polling of the voters to District Manager R. A. Brickman. 
rather glum about the expected Tas u ou*,as Lot,a, y wrong as Billings, of the Mountain States 
activity. , . could be. Mr. Gallup is saying Telephone and Telegraph company.

JJ« percentage of error was only This long distance expansion proj- 
—?■ I d say it was 100 per cent.. His eft in Montana and Wyoming will 

with poll was to tell us who would be cost $375,000.
com- elected as the next president. That Four buildings will be built soon 

was its only purpose. He couldn’t I for equipment at Hardin and Wyola 
have been more completely wrong, i in Montana and Buffalo and Mid- 
So Id say his miss was 100 per cent .west. Wyo.

Election polls should be done 
away with. I believe they have a 
bad effect on the voters. They in
duce some to- refrain from voting, 
while others vote to get on the band
wagon. They are confusing and 
worthless, so let’s have no more of 
them. _____________
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AND LIBBY TIMES
W. R. LITTELL, 

Editor and Manager FIRST TIME HERE

Cub Cycle and Play Cyclelishing Company, Inc.
STRYKER

(Bicycle Features)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gaertner 

were between train callers in Rex- 
ford Saturday.

Anna itice visited with 
friends in Kalispell a few days last

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LINCOLN 
COUNTY ALSO TRI-BICYCLESon

Subscription Rates; re. Mrs.point.One year ........
L.ix months __

.....$2.50
....  1.3«

ALL 20% OFF FOR CASH 

Also parts for Tricycles, Bicycles and Wagons

"M
week

Mrs. Myron Hampton and child
ren visited in Trego Saturday.this light.

[in Harry Roedel is enjoying a two 
vacation at home from his ROY'S TOY & CYCLE■Wet

work as maintainor on Highway 93.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White and 

family were visiting at the Art Berg 
home in Trego Thursday evening.

»4» See at Home—Pioneer Park - Phone 43-W-l

Winter
Radiator

Conditionin

Varied Reactions 
To Assurance of 
Libby Dam There are some who view- 

considerable apprehension the 
ing of the scurvy crowds, the riffraff 
that always follow every large 
struction project. The coming of the 
usual inflow- of tinhorn gamblers. | 
the prostitutes, their camp follow- j 
ers and the underworld scum only j 
fills them with aversion. They, too, 1 
pont to what is happening at Colum
bia Falls and at the Hungry Horse I 
dam site.

m

By Charles D. Rowe
Will the Libby dam be built? A 

large majority of Libby people are 
convinced the answer should be 
"Yes.” Powerful interests are in fa
vor of it. and local residents feel 
certain those pushing this develop
ment will attain their ends.

A number of reasons point to this 
conclusion. The army wants it from 
the standpoint of needed power for 
industrial production in case of 
another war. The Northwest is de
veloping rapidly and there is now-1 
a shortage of electrical power. The 
power to be developed at the Libby 
dam would be a welcome addition 
to the power pool of this section of 
the nation. While the reservoir 
above this dam might be a small 
factor in flood control, it is believed 
here the real impelling force is to 
provide more water for the Grand 
Coulee and Bonneville power plants 
during the period of low water in 
the Columbia.
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SHOP WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS 
WORTH ONE HUNDRED CENTS

• A leaky, rusty radiator will waste your hard-to-get 
expensive anti-freeze. A check by cur expert mech
anics now will save time, trouble and expense later. 
It’s a good investment.

Make your appointment tomorrow—Call 78 
KEEP ’EM ROLLING!

One Libby woman who I 
visited Hungry Horse some weeks | 
ago to visit a relative said it is ' 
unsafe for a woman to appear alone I 
on the streets there at night. Some 
fear to leave their doors unlocked 
even in the daytime when they are 
alone in their homes, 
man who holds

Chest of drawers with unattached 24’’ x 23” 
mirror .... •..............

Small nicely finished writing desk
■‘4 bed, springs and new mattress
Small cast iron cook stove
Wanted to buy EVERYTHING hut especially this week . . . Small 
and medium sized wood heaters and cook stoves .. . . CASH . . . 
CASH . . . CASH.

$16.50I

8.95One Libby 
this view of the 

situation said to the writer. "I will 
sell out

22.95
14.95

g
my business just as soon 

: as I can after the actual beginning 
of construction.

For 24 Hour Wrecker Service Col! 78
0205-W or 0140-J

I have two small 
girls and 1 will not raise them in 
such an environment.” It is con- i 
ceded by everyone that the city j 
will have to increase its police force, i 

Others

(
I

smS*.-are asking what will be 
done to accommodate the increase 

enrollment that will
or more workers ! 

g into the

Phone:

Store

Res.
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Further reasons for a speedy con
struction of this dam on the Koo
tenai lie in the fact that a new j caused by 1400 
national administration has been I and their families movin 
elected that is pledged to a con-1 district.
tinued program of spending. There- ! And nearly everyone is wonder-! 
fore, there will be little hesitancy i mg about the re-location of the rail- 
because of the factor of costs. Fur
thermore, the Libby dam is project ■■
No. 1 in priority in the army en- -, 
gineers’ recommendation. Take all 
these factors into consideration and 
they all point to this big project 
on the Kootenai just above Libby.
It is being said here that construc
tion will undoubtedly be under way- 
next spring or early summer. As 
an indication of the activity that is 
being shown among. important 
groups, it is said 20 engineers were 
in Libby last week and visited the 
site of this project.
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S. R. SMART & H. B. STORDOCK 

PHONE 78 Minerai Ave.
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PRACTICAL
CHRISTMASmsannnr

wmmù I 1A ----S_eM- ■\__/And how do Libby people feel 
about this development? The re
action is a varied one. Many favor

W4Im GROCERY SPECIALS TRICYCLES WAGONSPC4
t
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PUMPKIN 39cRED & WHITE

NO. 2'j TIN—2 CANS Vx

biL

jCOOKIES
HYDROX

CHICKEN FRICASSEE
SWANSON’S

CRANBERRY SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY

BISQUICK
40 OUNCE24c 45c7'u-OZ. CELLO

65c HOME MADE PICKLES
MOM’S

MINCEMEAT
BRANDYWINE

29c1 POUND PINT—3 FOR SLEDS
19c 39c SLEDSNOW IS THE HOUR Is 28 OUNCE

7/’ A visitor at the home of Cole
ridge argued strongly against reli-. 
gious training for children. "Why-1 
prejudice them in favor of any 
specific religion?” he contended; 
“why- not allow them to make their 
decision when they have grown to 
maturity?”

SLEDS &■

PINEAPPLE 39c LMARIA SLICED 

NO. 2 TIN mS\
IV

Coleridge r e p 1 i e d pertinently, i 
"Why prejudice a garden in favor 
of fruit and flowers? Why not let 
the ground choose for itself between 
weeds and flowers or between weeds | 
and profitable produce?

It seems that parents who insist 
that their children have the best 
of foods and get the best medical 
cure are frequently very indifferent 
to the religious training of their 
offspring.

YOUR child needs the regenera
ting power of the Christian Gospel! 
NOW as much as he will need it 
twenty years from now. The Bible 
says, and human experience con
firms, "The imagination of man’s | 
heart is evil from his youth.” It will 
do no good to promise a sick child 
that you will call the doctor when 
he grows up. The sick child needs 
the doctor now. And every boy and 
girl needs Christ today!

There are many unchurched 
people today, largely because many 
parents a generation ago postponed 
the religious training of their child
ren to a day which never came. 
Let’s not deceive ourselves about 
this; an uncultivated heart will 
y ield only weeds. Only the heart 
which has been carefully prepared 
by the Spirit of God through the 
Christian Gospel will bring forth 
the fruits of peace and love and 
joy.

CAT & DOG FOOD
FUSS ’N BOOTS

DATE NUT BREAD
CROSSE & BLACKWELL. 8-oz. CAN

PLUM PUDDING
OLD ENGLISH STYLE

WHOLE KERNEL CORN
NIBLETS .......................

SWEET POTATOES
BLUE PLATE

27s 20c • Pop-up Toasters

• Electric Irons

8 oz. 3 FOR • Elect ric# Roasters
• Osterizers
• Pop Corn Poppers
• Electric Mixers

COFFEE 51c 37cR & W 1 POUND 12-oz. CAN

• Waffle IronsFRUIT COCKTAIL
R & W

TOMATO JUICE
R & W

79c 39cIs—3 FOR 2 CANS
S;

agGOOB SPORTS28c 17c46 OUNCE ........ 15-oz. CAN

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES■
• Fish Creels

• .22 Rifles

• Revolvers

• Soft Balls

• Coleman Stoves

• Gun Kits

I • Skiis
• Skates «

• Hunting Knives

• Fishing Tackle of all 
kinds

• Target and Hunting 
Scopes

?

■

* PEARS
DE ANJOU ..........

GRAPES
RED EMPEROR

MIXED NUTS
1 POUND CELLO

POTATOES
U. S, NO. 1 .......... •..

SQUASH
GREEN HUBBARD

CRANBERRIES
FRESH ...........

LETTUCE
U. S, NO. 1 ..

YAMS
EXTRA NICE

7c 33cPOUND 3 POUNDS;

I 29c 29c..1-LB. CELLO PACK 2 POUNDS

14c 39cPOUND

29c 43c Get Your Christmas Tree Electric Light 
Strings While They Last

2 POUNDS 10 POUNDS

Are YOU postponing the Chris
tian training of your child? Another 
day of delay may mean disaster. 
Our Christian ministry is designed 
for people from the cradle to the 
grave. Enroll 
Cradle Roll or 
—ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH.

(pd. adv.)

Kootenai Mercantile Co.Kootenai Mercantile Company
your child in our 
Sunday School now. Hardware DepartmentGROCERY DEPARTMENT
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